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Dear Parents and Carers Update from the Head, Thursday 1st April 
  
As we reach this final day of the Spring term, and enjoy the warm sunshine, the difficult, cold days, of home-
learning do seem a long way away! 
 
It has been a huge relief to get through the last 4 weeks with no positive cases and I thank you all for your support 
with the measures that we have put in place to keep our children safe. We are fortunate to live in an area with low 
cases numbers, but it has been the whole community reinforcing the rigorous procedures, supporting LFD testing 
and face protection that has ensured we have managed the return to school so successfully.    

With this in mind, please continue to ensure that your child tests themselves twice every week, throughout Easter, 
and we will replenish supplies on their return. 

The government is currently reviewing both the scientific and educational impact of their policy on face coverings 
in classrooms. We do not expect further communication until next week, at the earliest, so will be maintaining the 
current expectation of face coverings for at least the first week of the summer term. This will help to ensure a safe 
return after Easter and give us time to review our procedures. 

As we move into the summer term we will also be returning to our normal school day after Easter, with afternoon 
lessons beginning at 1.25pm and school finishing at 3.30pm. 

 
We have said a very sad farewell, after nearly twenty years of dedicated service, to Mrs Herbert. Throughout her 
time at Beaminster Mrs Herbert has been a real enthusiast for her subject, a staunch supporter of students as a 
Head of Year, and a much-loved teacher and colleague to so many of us. We will miss her skill in the classroom, 
but also the focus on the things that matter such as kindness, manners and respect along with the ambition that 
every child should achieve their potential. We wish Mrs Herbert a well-deserved, and restful, retirement.  

 
We also pass on our best wishes to Mrs Hocking and Miss Fursman who are leaving our SRP base. Having 
stepped in to cover a maternity leave, Mrs Hocking has led the team successfully since Mrs Ebborn’s retirement, 
and we will miss the wonderful care and support she has provided. Both are moving onto new roles in Special 
Educational Needs and I am grateful to Mrs Brigden-French and Ms Clifford who will take over the management of 
the SRP Base after Easter. 

 
Despite the lengthy Covid delay, it was a real pleasure to interview Year 11 applicants for the Senior Prefect Team 
on Tuesday. Alongside letters of application, video presentations and a whole-school vote, the students were 
certainly put through their paces. Congratulations to Felipe Brown and Rosie Donaldson who were appointed as 
Head Boy and Girl, with Ruan Eveleigh and Tabitha Bluck as their Deputies. It was a highly competitive and close 
decision and I thank all the students for their inspiring involvement.  

 
Congratulations also to Thomas Dulwich in Year 13 who has received a much sought after, and thoroughly well 
deserved, Degree Level Apprenticeship with Leonardo. We all appreciated the wise counsel of former student 
and current Leonardo apprentice, Amber Hart, along with our Chair of Governors, Mr Mark Carter, Mrs Harding and 
Mr See who provided guidance and interview practice.    
   
It was a real delight to join Sixth Form Extended Project Qualification (EPQ) students for Jack Raybould’s 
examination presentation on training gliders. Alongside his obvious passion for flying, Jack advanced our 
understanding of the technical requirements for a training glider through slides and models that really brought the 
subject to life, as well as showing videos that were a testament to his skill, and nerve, as a pilot.  

 
With Year 12 having successfully completed their assessments this week, I hope they find some time over Easter to 
consider their work experience week in July and use Unifrog to research the many potential career routes 
available to them.     
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We have very much appreciated your involvement and discussions with Year 9 Options and it was pleasing that 
such a good number of you were able to participate in the evening on Wednesday. Final option blocks have now 
been released with all completed student forms required by Friday 30th April.  

 
Along with all these school matters there are a number of public service announcements that I have been asked to 
pass on: 
  

• Please be advised that accessing the Bridport Minor Injuries service is by appointment only. They are 
unable to see patients on a walk-in basis without an appointment due to the current Covid-19 restrictions in 
place at Bridport Community Hospital and have to minimise the number of patients waiting. Please 
ring 01308 426245 for a triage consultation. 

 

• Mind in Somerset are planning free walk and talk groups in your area during the Easter school holidays, to 
help improve young people's mental health and wellbeing. An information poster is attached if you would 
like to get involved. 

 

• Due to Nothe Fort’s outdoor areas they are pleased to be able to offer local families a fun activity this 
Easter holidays, including their Easter Egg hunt, details attached. 

 

• Beaminster Cricket Club are offering FREE junior cricket this summer, poster attached. 
 

• Misterton Bus 6 changes from April 6th to May 21st, information attached. 
 

• The Canteen’s Spring and Summer menus are attached.  

• Finally, and most importantly, I wish you all a very safe and restful Easter; we very much look forward to 
welcoming everyone back on Monday April 19th.  

 
Mr Hales 
 
Important Note: This ParentMail and any files transmitted with it are confidential and intended solely for the use of the individual 
or entity to whom they are addressed. Disclosing, copying or distributing the contents is strictly prohibited without prior 
permission from the school. If you have received this email in error, please notify office@beaminster.dorset.sch.uk 
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